PART 2 - CLINICAL LEADERS AS DRIVERS OF SUSTAINABILITY: A PHYSICIAN-RESEARCHER PERSPECTIVE

March 16, 2022 at 11 a.m. EST

Presented with the Massachusetts General Center for the Environment and Health, this session will explore the climate impact of clinical care and why clinician leadership and research are critical in reducing health care emissions.

In this session participants will:

- Learn why clinical sustainability is a key strategy in promoting climate-smart health care
- Understand how reducing low value, inefficient clinical practices can reduce health care emissions
- Hear why research, clinician leadership, and climate-health innovation centers are needed to deepen emission reduction across the sector

In this session, Dr. Slutzman will share winning strategies to create efficient, value-driven clinical care, along with his experience developing the Massachusetts General Hospital Center for the Environment and Health, and its mission to integrate environmental sustainability into the clinical, research, educational, and community health activities of the hospital.

Please direct any questions to hec2141@columbia.edu